Managing printers across multiple locations
can be frustrating for both IT and end-users
Struggling to keep up with helpdesk calls from users working across
different offices or departments who can’t connect to a printer?

Take print to the cloud. It’s just simpler.
EveryonePrint Hybrid Cloud Platform (HCP) has the ability to set location-aware printers,
enabling users to seamlessly and securely access a printer, regardless of network or location.
Simplify print fleet management
Enable printer access without IT intervention
Eliminate time-consuming helpdesk calls

Make print less complex
Accommodating users who work across different locations and require access to printers can be
challenging and time-intensive for IT to manage.

HCP’s location-aware printing functionality simplifies
managing print queues and print drivers
Easier administration
HCP removes the need for IT administrators to map and assign print queues for users. It’s easy to manage
printer deployment, configure default settings and control access from a central point.
Make printing simple
End-users have access to printers without having to install devices or drivers. HCP’s location-aware
platform automatically discovers and shows users the available printers at their location, allowing them
to print immediately, wherever they are.
Eliminate helpdesk calls
HCP can help to reduce print-related helpdesk tickets, removing the requirement for IT to set-up new
printers or print queues for each location. The HCP PC Client automatically manages devices based on
administrators’ settings.
Reduce IT burden
By removing print driver and printer mapping requirements, HCP streamlines and simplifies the new user
on-boarding process. Available printers are automatically added and those that are no longer available are
automatically removed, making it impossible to print to a device that is not at a users’ current location.
Lower costs
Organizations benefit from cost savings associated with allocating expensive IT resources for administration
and ongoing support for the print infrastructure.
Boost productivity
Users that regularly work in multiple branches, offices or departments and who move across networks can
be more productive and efficient. Location-aware printing means they don’t have to waste time configuring
or setting-up new devices, or scrolling through multiple printers and drivers already set-up on their laptop
– instead they can get straight down to work.

Use HCP to modernize the print infrastructure in a way that suits your business,
confident that it has the flexibility to accommodate your needs now and in the future.

Want to learn more?

www.everyoneprint.com/hcp
Contact us:

sales@everyoneprint.com

